
When   I    first    came  to   this   land,           I      was  not     Ca  -    na -di - an,

so    I       got       my - self    a     place,    'n       I     did   what    I       could.     'nd   I
                                      2.   a     school
                                      3. some work
                                      4.   a     smile
                                      5.   a     friend

1. called       my       place,                        not       en -  ough      space,
2. called       my      school,                         I'm               no         fool,
3. called       my       work,                          do                not        shirk,
4. called       my      smile,                          af  -  ter         a  -       while,
5. called       my      friend,                         jour    -        ney's       end,       

still    the   land    was     sweet   and    good,   'nd     I     did   what   I      could.

When I First Came to Canada tune: folksong
cumulative song

revised words:  LJ Clare 2007
Canada

Key D, first note do(D)
a cappella count-in:  1 2 3 4 When...

Allegro

Verse 6 Now I live in Canada, and I am Canadian,
every day I work and play, ‘n I do what I can,
Canada’s grand, my sweet land,
Canada’s grand, our sweet land.

accordian, guitar, spoons

Some of us were born here in Canada, some came later on.  What makes us the same is 
we all arrived “some how”, and we’re all needing to make our way in a quickly changing 
world.  Sing on to remember what we need to do that.

When I First Came to Canada

The Pennsylvania Dutch folksong this comes from highlights the American dream.

When I first came to this land, I was not a wealthy man ...
 built myself a shack,    called my shack --break my back
 bought myself a cow,            my  cow   --no milk now
                                 horse,                             --lame of course
         ...           duck,                              --out of luck
           wife,                                --run for your life
                                 son,                                --my work's done

I revised the words to reflect Canadian immigration themes.
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When   I    first    came  to   this   land,           I      was  not     Ca  -    na -di - an,

so    I       got       my - self    a     place,    'n       I     did   what    I       could.     'nd   I
                                      2.   a     school
                                      3. some work
                                      4.   a     smile
                                      5.   a     friend

1. called       my       place,                        not       en -  ough      space,
2. called       my      school,                         I'm               no         fool,
3. called       my       work,                          do                not        shirk,
4. called       my      smile,                          af  -  ter         a  -       while,
5. called       my      friend,                         jour    -        ney's       end,       

still    the   land    was     sweet   and    good,   'nd     I     did   what   I      could.

When I First Came to Canada tune: folksong
cumulative song

revised words:  LJ Clare 2007
Canada

Key D, first note do(D)
a cappella count-in:  1 2 3 4 When...

Allegro

Verse 6 Now I live in Canada, and I am Canadian,
every day I work and play, ‘n I do what I can,
Canada’s grand, my sweet land,
Canada’s grand, our sweet land.

New Song:New Song:    When I First Came To Canada

Engage students in the content of the song in a way that fits your class make-up.
 "How many of you came to Canada from another country?"
   or     "Does anyone know somebody who was born in another country?"
   or    " Has anyone here ever moved from one house/place to another?"
   or     Tell a bit about your family background.

(My mother's family came to Canada in the 1700s from Scotland 

and Norway as economic refugees.   My father's family came to 

Canada in the early 1900s to escape the class system of England.)

"What are some of the things you need to do when you are in a new 
neighbourhood or a new country?"  (find a place to live,  etc.)

AA



Teach the song by rote  (sing one line, students echo, etc.) or by use the echo 
mp4/teaching track available.

"This song has a special word that goes with it  "cumulative"   ---that 
means that we sing it the same way that Old MacDonald is sung.   What 
do you do when singing Old MacDonald?   (repeat all the animal sounds)   
Yes, every time a verse is added, part of the verses before are sung again.   
So the fifth verse of this song we'll sing ...  (lightly sing the repeats or say them 
in rhythm) 

called my friend - journey's end;  called my smile - after a while;  
called my work - do not shirk;  called my school - I'm no fool;  
called my place - not enough space!

a cappella
(no instruments)

songvideo
OROR
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The Pennsylvania Dutch folksong this comes from highlights the American dream.

When I first came to this land, I was not a wealthy man ...
 built myself a shack,    called my shack --break my back
 bought myself a cow,            my  cow   --no milk now
                                 horse,                             --lame of course
         ...           duck,                              --out of luck
           wife,                                --run for your life
                                 son,                                --my work's done

I revised the words to reflect current Canadian immigration themes.

after a while

do not shirk

I'm no fool

journey's end

schoolcalled my

workcalled my

smilecalled my

friendcalled my

touch one finger to the head

make a working action
--sewing, typing, shoveling?

don't smile
both hands out and upraised

clap on the rest

not enough spaceplacecalled my

bring shoulders and arms
together as if squeezing
into a space

"Good ideas.  Now, listening ears ready  ... the next song sings about 5 
important things to find or do when you start to live in a new country.  Try 
to hear and remember all 5.”
Play the mp3.

Ask:  “What were the important things to find or do from the song?”

As each is named, place it’s rhythm card on the pocket chart.

After all 5 are named, place the 2nd phrase rhythm cards on the pocket chart 
in a mixed-match order, e.g.  beside  “called my place”  put “after a while”.  
Engage the students in correcting the matches.

1. home
2. school
3. work
4. feel happy
5. friends

“The very last verse of this song is different in form from all the others.  
We’re going to sing the song, but after the “friend” verse, stop singing 
and listen to the ending.”  Sing through the song.

instrumental
track

sing-a-long track

OROR

OROR

Ask:  “What is different about the form of the last verse?”
(The last line is different,  it isn’t sung cumulatively,  the first two lines are 
different ...etc.)



When   I    first    came  to   this   land,           I      was  not     Ca  -    na -di - an,

so    I       got       my - self    a     place,    'n       I     did   what    I       could.     'nd   I
                                      2.   a     school
                                      3. some work
                                      4.   a     smile
                                      5.   a     friend

1. called       my       place,                        not       en -  ough      space,
2. called       my      school,                         I'm               no         fool,
3. called       my       work,                          do                not        shirk,
4. called       my      smile,                          af  -  ter         a  -       while,
5. called       my      friend,                         jour    -        ney's       end,       

still    the   land    was     sweet   and    good,   'nd     I     did   what   I      could.

When I First Came to Canada tune: folksong
cumulative song

revised words:  LJ Clare 2007
Canada

Key D, first note do(D)
a cappella count-in:  1 2 3 4 When...

Allegro

after a while

do not shirk

not enough space

I'm no fool

journey's end

placecalled my

schoolcalled my

workcalled my

smilecalled my

friendcalled my

If it's been a while since this song has been sung, 
begin by placing the verse cards on the pocketchart 
and asking students to match them.   Then, they will 
help as a visible reminder for singing the verses.   
Ideas for teaching the song are in Lesson 1B.

Show a map of Canada.   Using the map as a 
reference, briefly sketch out some information about 
early pioneers   e.g.  Where did the early pioneers 
come from?  How did they get to Canada?   What 
would they bring with them?  How did they decide 
where to live?
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New? Song:New? Song:    When I First Came to Canada  (may have been learned in Lesson1B)

Play Music Play Music  Sing-a-Long Recording

                         When I First Came to Canada

*to make it a matching game 
mix up the order of the cards on 
the pocket chart
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